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years and anticipated steps, if any are needed, 
to improve performance throughout the State. 

Sec. 3.  38 MRSA §2144, sub-§7, as enacted 
by PL 2013, c. 395, §1, is amended to read: 

7.  Retailers.  Beginning Unless an earlier im-
plementation date is approved by the commissioner 
pursuant to subsection 5, paragraph A, beginning July 
1, 2015 or 3 months after a plan is approved by the 
commissioner under subsection 2 3, whichever occurs 
later, a retailer may not sell architectural paint unless, 
on the date the retailer orders the architectural paint 
from the producer or its agent, the producer or the 
paint brand is listed on the department's publicly ac-
cessible website as implementing or participating in an 
approved paint stewardship program.  A retailer may 
participate as a paint collection point pursuant to the 
paint stewardship program on a voluntary basis and 
pursuant to all applicable laws and rules.  A retailer 
that collects post-consumer paint must follow a collec-
tion site procedure manual developed by a producer or 
representative organization to ensure the use of envi-
ronmentally sound management practices when han-
dling architectural paints at collection locations.  If an 
earlier implementation date is approved by the com-
missioner pursuant to subsection 5, paragraph A, the 
provisions of this subsection apply with respect to the 
plan as of that date. 

See title page for effective date. 

CHAPTER 484 
 H.P. 951 - L.D. 1327 

An Act To Provide Greater 
Options for Transportation of 

Public School Students for  
Cocurricular Activities 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of 
Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1.  29-A MRSA §2301, sub-§1-C is en-
acted to read: 

1-C.  Multifunction school activity bus.  "Multi-
function school activity bus" means a noncommercial 
motor vehicle that: 

A.  Is designed to carry 15 or fewer passengers in-
cluding the driver; 

B.  Meets all the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standards of 49 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 
571, as amended, that are applicable to multifunc-
tion school activity buses; 

C.  Meets all provisions of this Title pertaining to 
school buses, except for section 2302, subsection 
1, paragraphs A to E and G and H; section 2304; 
and section 2308; 

D.  Is clearly marked with the words "students 
aboard";  

E.  Has all emergency exits clearly marked; and 

F.  Is clearly marked with the school administra-
tive unit or school district name. 

Sec. 2.  29-A MRSA §2310, as enacted by PL 
1993, c. 683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is 
repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

§2310.  Other permitted uses for buses 

A bus may be used for school activities other than 
conveying students to and from home and school if: 

1.  Carrying capacity of 40 or more passengers.  
The bus has a carrying capacity of 40 or more passen-
gers and is operated by a motor carrier holding an op-
erator's permit issued by the Bureau of State Police 
and is integrally constructed; or 

2.  Multifunction school activity bus.  The bus is 
a multifunction school activity bus that is operated by 
a driver with a school bus operator endorsement pur-
suant to section 2303 that is appropriate for the num-
ber of passengers and gross vehicle weight rating.  A 
driver of a multifunction school activity bus must 
comply with all applicable school bus operator re-
quirements of this Title. 

Sec. 3.  29-A MRSA §2452, sub-§1, as en-
acted by PL 1993, c. 683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. 
B, §5, is amended to read: 

1.  Permanent revocation.  Permanently revoke 
the school bus operator endorsement of any person 
convicted of OUI who operated a school or bus, pri-
vate school activity bus or multifunction school activ-
ity bus, as defined in section 2301, during the commis-
sion of the offense; 

See title page for effective date. 

CHAPTER 485 
 H.P. 1197 - L.D. 1625 

An Act Concerning Maine's 
Elver Fishery 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, acts and re-
solves of the Legislature do not become effective until 
90 days after adjournment unless enacted as emergen-
cies; and 

Whereas, the elver fishing season begins March 
22, 2014 and changes made to elver fishing licensing 
laws by this legislation must be made prior to the be-
ginning of this season; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, 
these facts create an emergency within the meaning of 
the Constitution of Maine and require the following 
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legislation as immediately necessary for the preserva-
tion of the public peace, health and safety; now, there-
fore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of 
Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1.  12 MRSA §6210, as enacted by PL 
2013, c. 468, §8, is amended to read: 

§6210.  Procedure for administrative assessment of 
penalty for pecuniary gain 

The department in an adjudicatory proceeding 
may impose an administrative penalty for a violation 
of section 6575-K or section 6864, subsection 7-A 
equal to the pecuniary gain from that violation in ac-
cordance with this section.  

1.  Definition.  As used in this section, unless the 
context otherwise indicates, "pecuniary gain" means 
the amount of money or the value of property at the 
time a person violates section 6575-K or section 6864, 
subsection 7-A that the person derives from the viola-
tion. 

2.  Initiation and notice.  If the Chief of the Bu-
reau of Marine Patrol delivers to the commissioner a 
written statement under oath that the chief has prob-
able cause to suspect that a violation of section 
6575-K or section 6864, subsection 7-A has been 
committed, the commissioner shall immediately exam-
ine the statement and determine whether to conduct an 
adjudicatory proceeding for the purpose of imposing 
an administrative penalty under this section. If the 
commissioner determines that the imposition of a pen-
alty is necessary, the commissioner shall immediately 
notify the person who is alleged to have violated the 
law in accordance with Title 5, section 9052.  The 
notice must state that the person may request a hearing 
in writing within 10 days of the notice. 

3.  Hearing. If a hearing is requested pursuant to 
subsection 2, it must be held within 30 business days 
after receipt by the commissioner of the request for a 
hearing, except that a hearing may be held more than 
30 business days after the request if the delay is re-
quested by the person requesting the hearing and mu-
tually agreed to in writing. The hearing must be held 
in accordance with the Maine Administrative Proce-
dure Act, except that: 

A.  Notwithstanding Title 5, section 9057, issues 
of the hearing are limited to whether the person 
requesting the hearing committed a violation of 
section 6575-K or section 6864, subsection 7-A; 
and  

B.  Notwithstanding Title 5, section 9061, the de-
cision of the presiding officer under Title 5, sec-
tion 9062 must be made not more than 10 busi-
ness days after completion of the hearing. The 
presiding officer must be the commissioner or the 
commissioner's designee. 

Any decision to impose an administrative penalty un-
der this section must be based on evidence in the rec-
ord of the pecuniary gain, which may include evidence 
of the fair market value of any elvers illegally pos-
sessed by the person at the time the violation was 
committed.  The penalty may be based on evidence of 
the amount of money or value of property the person 
received for elvers sold in violation of section 6575-K 
or section 6864, subsection 7-A. 

4.  Appeal.  A decision of the commissioner or 
the commissioner's designee to assess an administra-
tive penalty for pecuniary gain pursuant to this section 
may be appealed to the Superior Court if the appeal is 
filed with the court within 30 days of the decision. 

5.  Request for hearing on penalty amount; 
place of hearing.  The license holder may request a 
hearing regarding the amount of the administrative 
penalty assessed under this section. A hearing must be 
requested in writing within 10 days from the receipt of 
the notice of the penalty. The hearing must be held 
within 10 days of the request unless a longer period of 
time is mutually agreed to by the commissioner or the 
commissioner's designee and the license holder who 
requests the hearing in writing. The hearing must be 
conducted in the Augusta area. 

6.  Disposition of penalty.   The commissioner 
shall deposit any payments for administrative penalties 
collected pursuant to this section into the Eel and 
Elver Management Fund established under section 
6505-D. 

Sec. 2.  12 MRSA §6302-A, sub-§3, ¶E-1, as 
enacted by PL 2013, c. 8, §1, is repealed and the fol-
lowing enacted in its place: 

E-1.  The Passamaquoddy Tribe may issue to 
members of the tribe commercial licenses for the 
taking of elvers subject to the following limita-
tions: 

(1)  A license that allows the taking of elvers 
with an elver fyke net may be issued to only 6 
members of the tribe in any calendar year; 
and 

(2)  A license that allows the taking of elvers 
with an elver dip net may be issued to any 
member of the tribe not authorized to use an 
elver fyke net; 

Sec. 3.  12 MRSA §6302-B is enacted to read: 

§6302-B.  Elver quota for federally recognized  
Indian tribes in the State 

If the commissioner adopts an elver individual 
fishing quota system pursuant to section 6505-A, sub-
section 3-A, this section governs the allocation of the 
elver quota to federally recognized Indian tribes in the 
State. 
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1.  Annual allocation.  In accordance with sec-
tion 6505-A, the commissioner shall annually allocate 
21.9% of the overall annual quota of elver fishery an-
nual landings to the federally recognized Indian tribes 
in the State.  If the Passamaquoddy Tribe, the Penob-
scot Nation, the Aroostook Band of Micmacs and the 
Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians reach an agreement 
regarding the division of this 21.9% portion of the 
overall annual quota among them and communicate in 
writing that agreement to the commissioner prior to 
March 1st of the year in which the quota is allocated, 
the commissioner shall allocate that portion of the 
quota in accordance with that agreement.  If no agree-
ment is reached, the commissioner shall allocate that 
portion of the quota in accordance with the following: 

A.  To the Passamaquoddy Tribe, 14% of the 
overall annual quota; 

B.  To the Penobscot Nation, 6.4% of the overall 
annual quota; 

C.  To the Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians, 
1.1% of the overall annual quota; and 

D.  To the Aroostook Band of Micmacs, 0.4% of 
the overall annual quota. 

In making any allocations under this subsection, the 
commissioner shall reserve a portion no greater than 
10% of each allocation in order to ensure that the 
quota is not exceeded. 

2.  Individual allocation.  The Passamaquoddy 
Tribe shall allocate to each person to whom it issues a 
license under section 6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph 
E-1 a specific amount of the quota allocated to the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe under subsection 1, paragraph 
A and shall provide documentation to the department 
of that allocation for each individual license holder.  
The Passamaquoddy Tribe shall allocate all of the 
quota that it has been allocated and may not alter any 
individual allocations once documentation has been 
provided to the department.  The Penobscot Nation 
shall allocate to each person to whom it issues a li-
cense under section 6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph E 
a specific amount of the quota allocated to the Penob-
scot Nation under subsection 1, paragraph B and shall 
provide documentation to the department of that allo-
cation for each individual license holder.  The Penob-
scot Nation shall allocate all of the quota that it has 
been allocated and may not alter any individual alloca-
tions once documentation has been provided to the 
department.  The Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians 
shall allocate to each person to whom it issues a li-
cense under section 6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph 
G a specific amount of the quota allocated to the Houl-
ton Band of Maliseet Indians under subsection 1, 
paragraph C and shall provide documentation to the 
department of that allocation for each individual li-
cense holder.  The Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians 
shall allocate all of the quota that it has been allocated 

and may not alter any individual allocations once 
documentation has been provided to the department.  
The Aroostook Band of Micmacs shall allocate to each 
person to whom it issues a license under section 
6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph F a specific amount 
of the quota allocated to the Aroostook Band of 
Micmacs under subsection 1, paragraph D and shall 
provide documentation to the department of that allo-
cation for each individual license holder.  The  
Aroostook Band of Micmacs shall allocate all of the 
quota that it has been allocated and may not alter any 
individual allocations once documentation has been 
provided to the department. 

The department shall issue elver transaction cards un-
der section 6305 to a person licensed by the Passama-
quoddy Tribe under section 6302-A, subsection 3, 
paragraph E-1, the Penobscot Nation under section 
6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph E, the Houlton Band 
of Maliseet Indians under section 6302-A, subsection 
3, paragraph G or the Aroostook Band of Micmacs 
under section 6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph F only 
upon receipt of adequate documentation specifying the 
individual quota allocated to that person by the tribe, 
nation or band under this subsection. 

3.  Overage.  If the total weight of elvers sold by 
persons licensed by the Passamaquoddy Tribe, Penob-
scot Nation, Aroostook Band of Micmacs or Houlton 
Band of Maliseet Indians exceeds the quota allocated 
under subsection 1 to that tribe, nation or band, the 
commissioner shall deduct the amount of the overage 
from any future allocation to that tribe, nation or band.  
If the overage exceeds the overall annual quota allo-
cated to that tribe, nation or band for the following 
year, the overage must be deducted from the overall 
annual quota allocations to that tribe, nation or band in 
subsequent years until the entire overage has been 
accounted for. 

Sec. 4.  12 MRSA §6404-M is enacted to read: 

§6404-M.  Suspension or revocation based on  
conviction of a violation of an elver  
individual fishing quota 

The commissioner shall suspend or revoke the 
elver fishing license of any license holder convicted of 
violating section 6575-K. 

1.  First offense.  For the first offense, the com-
missioner shall suspend the license holder's license for 
one year. 

2.  Second offense.  For a 2nd offense, the com-
missioner shall permanently revoke the license 
holder's license. 

Sec. 5.  12 MRSA §6505-A, sub-§1, as 
amended by PL 2013, c. 468, §23, is further amended 
to read: 

1.  License required.  Except as provided in sec-
tion 6302-A and section 6302-B, a person may not 
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engage in the activities authorized under subsection 
1-A unless the person is issued one of the following 
elver fishing licenses under this section: 

A.  A resident elver fishing license for one device; 

B.  A resident elver fishing license for 2 devices; 

C.  A nonresident elver fishing license for one de-
vice; 

D.  A nonresident elver fishing license for 2 de-
vices; 

E.  A resident elver fishing license with crew for 
one device; 

F.  A resident elver fishing license with crew for 2 
devices; 

G.  A nonresident elver fishing license with crew 
for one device; or 

H.  A nonresident elver fishing license with crew 
for 2 devices. 

The department may not issue a license under para-
graph E, F, G or H until January 1, 2015. 

Sec. 6.  12 MRSA §6505-A, sub-§1-C, as en-
acted by PL 2013, c. 468, §24, is amended to read: 

1-C.  Elver transaction card issued.  The de-
partment may issue an elver transaction card to each 
license holder under this section and to each license 
holder under section 6302-A, subsection 3, paragraphs 
E, E-1, F and G in accordance with section 6302-B.  
The license holder shall use the elver transaction card 
to meet electronic reporting requirements established 
by rule pursuant to section 6173.  The elver transaction 
card must include the license holder's name and li-
cense number. 

Sec. 7.  12 MRSA §6505-A, sub-§3-A is en-
acted to read: 

3-A.  Elver fishing quotas.  The commissioner 
may adopt rules to establish, implement and adminis-
ter an elver individual fishing quota system in order to 
ensure that the elver fishery annual landings do not 
exceed the overall annual quota established by the 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission. A per-
son issued a license under this section or section 
6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph E, E-1, F or G may 
not take, possess or sell elvers in excess of the weight 
quota allocated to that person under the quota system. 
The rules must: 

A.  Establish an overall annual quota for the State; 

B.  Establish the amount of the overall annual 
quota under paragraph A that is allocated to per-
sons licensed under this section and specify a 
formula to establish individual quotas for persons 
licensed under this section.  The formula may take 
into account the amount of elvers a person li-
censed under this section lawfully harvested in 

previous seasons based on final harvesting re-
ports.  The rules must specify the date by which 
harvester reports are considered final for the pur-
pose of determining individual quotas; and 

C.  Provide, in accordance with section 6302-B, 
that 21.9% of the overall annual quota under 
paragraph A is allocated to the federally recog-
nized Indian tribes in the State and establish the 
amount of that portion of the overall annual quota 
allocated to the Passamaquoddy Tribe, the Penob-
scot Nation, the Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians 
and the Aroostook Band of Micmacs. 

If persons issued licenses under this section collec-
tively exceed the overall annual quota allocated to 
those persons pursuant to paragraph B, the number of 
pounds by which the license holders exceeded that 
overall annual quota must be deducted from the fol-
lowing year’s overall annual quota allocated to per-
sons licensed under this section. If the overage ex-
ceeds the overall annual quota allocated to persons 
licensed under this section for the following year, the 
overage must be deducted from the overall annual 
quota allocated to persons licensed under this section 
in subsequent years until the entire overage has been 
accounted for. 

The commissioner may adopt or amend rules on an 
emergency basis if immediate action is necessary to 
establish and implement the elver individual fishing 
quota in advance of the beginning of the elver fishing 
season. 

Rules adopted pursuant to this subsection are routine 
technical rules as defined in Title 5, chapter 375, sub-
chapter 2-A. 

Sec. 8.  12 MRSA §6575-H, as amended by 
PL 2013, c. 468, §29, is further amended to read: 

§6575-H.  Sale and purchase of elvers 

1.  Sale of elvers.  A person may not sell elvers 
except as follows. 

A.  A person may not sell elvers except to a per-
son who holds a valid elver dealer's license under 
section 6864 or a person who, pursuant to section 
6864, subsection 9, is an authorized representative 
of a person holding a license issued under section 
6864. 

B.  A person may not accept payment for elvers in 
any form other than a check or cashier's check that 
identifies both the buyer, by whom the landings 
will be reported, and the seller, each of whom 
must be a person holding a license issued under 
section 6864, a person who, pursuant to section 
6864, subsection 9, is an authorized representative 
of a person holding a license issued under section 
6864 or a person holding a license issued under 
section 6302-A, subsection 3, paragraph E, E-1, F 
or G or section 6505-A. 
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1-A.  Purchase of elvers.  A person who holds a 
valid elver dealer's license under section 6864 or a 
person who, pursuant to section 6864, subsection 9, is 
an authorized representative of a person holding a li-
cense issued under section 6864 shall post at the point 
of sale the price that that buyer will pay. 

2.  Violation.  A person who violates this section 
commits a Class D crime for which a fine of $2,000 
must be imposed, none of which may be suspended. 
Violation of this section is a strict liability crime as 
defined in Title 17-A, section 34, subsection 4-A. 

Sec. 9.  12 MRSA §6575-K is enacted to read: 

§6575-K.  Elver individual fishing quota 

1.  Prohibition on possession or sale of elvers in 
excess of elver individual fishing quota.  A person 
may not possess or sell a weight of elvers that exceeds 
the elver individual fishing quota that person has been 
allocated for the fishing season pursuant to section 
6505-A, subsection 3-A. 

2.  Prohibition on fishing after elver individual 
fishing quota has been reached.  A person who has 
sold a weight of elvers that meets or exceeds that per-
son's elver individual fishing quota may not fish for or 
possess elvers for the remainder of the season, except 
that such a person who has been issued a license to 
fish for elvers may in accordance with section 6575-D 
assist another person who has been issued a license to 
fish for elvers who has not met or exceeded that per-
son's elver individual fishing quota as provided in sec-
tion 6505-A, subsection 3-A.  All gear tagged by a 
license holder who has met or exceeded that person's 
elver individual fishing quota must be removed.  A 
marine patrol officer may seize the elver transaction 
card of a license holder who has met or exceeded that 
person's elver individual fishing quota. 

3.  Violation.  An individual who in fact violates 
this section commits a crime in accordance with sec-
tion 6204 for which a fine of $2,000 must be imposed, 
none of which may be suspended. 

Emergency clause.  In view of the emergency 
cited in the preamble, this legislation takes effect when 
approved. 

Effective March 18, 2014. 

CHAPTER 486 
 H.P. 34 - L.D. 39 

An Act To Expand the Number 
of Qualified Educators 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of 
Maine as follows: 

PART A 
Sec. A-1.  5 MRSA §17859, sub-§1-A is en-

acted to read: 

1-A.  Restoration to work of classroom-based 
employees.  Effective August 1, 2014, a classroom-
based employee who has reached normal retirement 
age and who retires after September 1, 2011 may be 
restored to service as a classroom-based employee 
with a school administrative unit as defined in Title 
20-A, section 1, subsection 26: 

A.  In one-year contracts, which may be noncon-
secutive. The maximum time that a classroom-
based employee may be restored to service with 
an individual school administrative unit pursuant 
to this paragraph is 5 years; 

B.  Subject to the 5-year restriction specified in 
subsection 1 and the 75% compensation limitation 
for retired state employees and retired teachers 
specified in subsection 2, paragraph A; or 

C.  In any combination of paragraphs A and B, as 
long as the total time the classroom-based em-
ployee is restored to service does not exceed 10 
years with an individual school administrative 
unit. 

The retired classroom-based employee must have had 
a bona fide termination of employment in accordance 
with state and federal laws and rules, may not return to 
employment after retirement with the same employer 
for at least 30 calendar days after the termination of 
employment and may not return to employment before 
the effective date of the person's retirement. 

For purposes of this section, "classroom-based em-
ployee" means a teacher whose principal function is to 
introduce new learning to students in the classroom or 
to provide support in the classroom during the intro-
duction of new learning to students. 

Sec. A-2.  5 MRSA §17859, sub-§2, ¶A, as 
enacted by PL 2011, c. 380, Pt. MMM, §1, is amended 
to read: 

A.  The compensation of the retired state em-
ployee or retired teacher who returns to service 
must be set at 75% of the compensation estab-
lished for the position to be filled, at a step deter-
mined by the appointing authority. The compensa-
tion of the retired classroom-based employee who 
returns to service as a classroom-based employee 
pursuant to subsection 1-A, paragraph A must be 
set at 100% of the compensation established for 
the position to be filled, at a step determined by 
the school administrative unit, for up to the 
maximum 5-year period that a classroom-based 
employee may contract with an individual school 
administrative unit. 




